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t $bmin;@xmeÿ - 8te 5t. John people have 
learned to use Times-Star 
rental ads. You will get 
prompt results if you take this 
convenient way of securing a 
desirable tenant.

You can find hundreds of 
interesting and profitable 
ways to "Use classified adver
tising.
regularly and learn how other 
people use them to advan
tage.

Read the want ads
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British Premier Defies Opposition; Denounces Communism

MORE TRAFFIC PROMISED ST. JOHN V

8

E PENDULUM Of IRk'r emciâuvisiï. . .
City on Port Matters

ANTICIPATE HEAVY 
BALLOT TODAY IN

C. N. 8. OFFICIALS 
BRING CHEERFUL 

MESSAGE TO CITY

Fights Son j |MACDONALD MAKES 
GENERAL ELECTION 
ALMOST CERTAIN

Today’s Line-up
The probable line-up for today’# 

world's series game will be:— * 
WASHINGTON:

Llebold, C.F.
JH arris, 2B.
Rice, R.F.
Goslln, L.F.
Judge, 1B.
Bluege, 3B.
Peck, S.S.
Ruel, C.
Mogrldge, P.

/
NEW YORK:

DO- NOT
VOTi

A for

Llndstrom, SB. 
Frisch, 2B. 
Young, R.F. 
Kelly, IB. 
Meueel, L.F. 
Wilson, C.F. 
Jeckeon, S.S. 
Gowdy, C. 
Bernes, P.

TOWARDS GIANTS'
-I v

V

y. r
Baseball Writers Say Sena

tors Must Tighten Up 
Infield to Win.

Fine Weather and Keen In
terest Expected to 

Bring Out Vote.

Increased Traffic, Better Fa
cilities, New Tram Shed 

Promised.

Is Cheered Wildly When 
He Predicts Victory at 

the Polls.

, jii

>' 1 in

RUM-RUNNER til 
TO HALIFAX HAR

TODAY’S CONTEST lWOMEN ARE ACTIVE MORE STEAMERSDEFENDS LABOR
1 : : tl'-:

Ipüiii3 Perfect Autumn Weather 
Prevails for Second New 

York Game.

Crowds About the Polls are 
Good-Natured—No Sign 

of Bitterness.

General Satisfaction Follows 
Conference Held at the 

City Hall Today.

____ Says That Work of Reduc
ing Tax Burden Will 

be Continued.

1

Catherine Mary, With 9,000 
Alcohol, Had Week

BY LLOYD ALLEN [foil----------------------- --------- - " ^rhâthT^OrtS T^P^rotP°watiiei Halifax. Oct. 7 In an exhausted(UuUd Pr~ Sta* CorO |MY SON t,

the opposition and Liberal tac- Wfl , ^------ Times-Star representative v,sited the » iloted their damaged vessel into
tics, Premier MacDonald prob- \town bal1 here so°" afb!r tbe J”. Halifax harbor yesterday afternoon.

9 | « opened he found a line of care ready «* «flr«rn nf 9 000 gallons ofably made certam a general elec- for service. Votes were being polled sbe carri e g
tion by his speech today before rapidly and the workers for both par- a Qa'ttCTcd about hy , heavy gale
the fimt L-bor Pa-y conference ««

since Labor came into power. ragngjfgf greeting the electors. tialIy damaged when ar heavy section
“I should not complain, if a A n0,nble ffatur? was *be,pres“5e! of drifting timber struck the vessel and1 snouio noi cumpwu, “ t Of young, alert and very business-like .. _,,ii -s hreakimr offchallenge came on vital issues. \ members of the Women's Liberal As- thlre^ blades gnf her propel tor. The

MacDonald said, “but the Lib- \ swa.ion, wt,o With a‘ dl*' ship made wate- rapidly, necessitating
, I . . ^{ t , at \ I>0?al w" looking after the women manning of the pumps by the crew

oral proposal to investigate V voters. Each member had her book c®pHnuoueiy ln order to keep her
Editor Campbell, (a communist Wsj l\ Ml a£d P*;"011, a.nd tba manny ° which fl t Unable because of her contrattanor v ^:>,4\ ■ bey d,d thelr work ml«bt weI1 make band cargo to make an American port.

With sedition, proceed , \\ ■ the men env.ou*. the CaXhSne Mary was forced to ht *
-pp egainst whom were drop- «■ Among the early women voters was Hallfe whu-h port she ftna
T*r /JhT" Government) is in B a" ,lgcd ,ady ”ho waIked wltb.a cane made after a week of severe hards '
jped by the uovemnian), IS *“ 1 gg ami another who came on crutches. An _________  vr - __.... . ■ _
the snirit of mediaeval crooked- old timer says he never saw es much n p a rpfs » nijrin«=d tortm»^.ifiw)wtiQ - ^ c^^yiiiaftSilrziE. 1 TEACHER

/V P" Father will oppose so In the cam- „ good-humored and there is not a n« a mgtnv ni fl I nf n
Predicts victory. - •" palgn for'the United States Senate s|gn ef bitterness. Frotoi other places KM A I H IV IIV N I, K K I

In Minnesota this fell. Merle Blr- comes wonf of an equally keen interest Sill HI U U II U I
mlngham, Independent candidate on (nd the glorious weather favors a large
a beer and wine platform, has found vote throughout the .county.
that hie meet bitter opponent—polit- Premier Venlot, who/ddlvered three
Icailjr—Is hie own father, the Rev. speeches last night, left early this
Thomas C. Birmingham ofj Milford. morning for Rogersvtlle and will 'go on
Neb. ■ The Rev. Mr. Birmingham lo Fredericton. Hon. Mr. Murphy left
has addressed a letter to the voters (or Ottawa last night.
of Minnesota' asking that they de- t
feat hie sen.

k
Gallons 1I

“Yes, we will get more freight 
over
way this year,” said Mayor Potts 
after the conference held this 
morning between the members 
of the port committee, City 
Council and C. N. R. officials.

His Worship expressed him
self as much pleased with the 
promise of morte traffic, a better
ment of facilities here, a state
ment that a train shed would b« 
built to protect passengers until 
a new depot was erected, and 
the possible development of 
Courtenay Bay docks.

flii
the Canadian National Rail-New York, Oct. T.—Clear skies and 

an autumn tang in the air gave assur- 
of excellent weather conditions5 D. O. WOOD, 

Foreign freight manager.
J. E. DALRYMPLE, 

Vice-president, In charge of traffic.lances
today for the second game of the world 
series to be played on the home grounds 
of the Giants,

New York, Oct. 7.—The army of 
baseball writers engaged In following 
the World Series have turned almost

f

Canadian Bank Officer May Be
Arrested on Rum Running Chargesen masse from | their leaning toward 

the Senators and' are now predicting a 
Giant victory, following the 6 to 4 
triumph of McGraw’s team yesterday.
Unless the Washington Infield returns 
to the drum-tight perfection of the 
first two games, It-is freely predicted 
that New York might accomplish Its 
victory in straight contests.

Mogrldge the veteran left hander, and (Canadian Press.)
Walter Johnson, Senator pitching ace, New York, Oct. 7.—An officer of e 
stand on (he stoop of the world seham- Canadian banV; may be arrested in con-

• before the GianU can ent«^McGr,w by'unitS1 SUf^pro- terested injvhAt the dry agents said p,j

,, ^*. :........praldia ■

». w5S59Fv5r$5Z, „ mUUM v a ifSS tSTU-ts s&sk?Mg‘iaA%-
attorney who is preparing libel pro- heavily interested financially. British _]e vke-presidenf; D. O. Wood, for- 
ceedtngs against the steamer, which distillers were also said to figure promi- ^’n (rejght manager; R. B. Teakle, 
carried a cargo of rum, said today: nently In the plot, which, assistant generBi manager of the C. G. M. M.;

“Wc have evidence against large U. S. Attorney Clark said, was the p Tompkins, general freight agent; 
bootleggers in the U. S. and Canada, most extensive unearthed since this g ’ yf jjulr, general manager ol the' 
and there is also a Canadian bank country entered into the new right of Canadian National Express of M«mt- 
whlch was used in this case. One of seizure treaty with Great Britain. New re#j. p yf Robertson, general passen- 
the officers of this bank may be ar- York members of the ring were sought ger ’agent, and A. H. Lindsay, adver- 
rested." as heavy investors in the enterprise. • t;sjng manager, Moncton, and A. J.
Say Canadian Backer. Two Women Aboard. , .^Slhr^'c;—-

Federal officials waited today on The Frederick B, captured 15 miles ers Wlgmore, Frink, Bullock «dliard- 
Washington for extradition papers off Monmouth Beach, N. J., as the ing.aad Hon. . . • " ÿ w*
authorizing the arrest of a rich Cana- result of a three months’ investigation, G. L. Warwick, A. . t v
dian, as yet unnamed, who is said to was said by the dry agents to be one
be the backer of the alleged $1,000,000 of four rum runners operated by th# Llngley, of the po t
smuggling syndicate which authorities syndicate. Mayor’s Statement
believe operated the Frederick B as one The rum prize still lays at anchor 1
of their fleet of four rum-running off the Statue of Liberty, her quarter Mayor Potts said after the meeting:
ships. The Canadian backer of the syn- j of a million dollars contraband cargo «I em much encouraged wjth the re-
dicate is said to have fled to Montreal ! still aboard. Also aboard were 18 mem1 sults obtained by this and previous con- 
an hour before federal officers carrying! hers of the crew and two women cooks, ferences with the Canadian National 
a warrant for his arrest arrived at his ! Two other men foiind on the trawler, officials, and I am convinced that Sir 
eûiie in a fashionable hotel. j said to be the vessel’s supercargoes, Henry Thornton and those associated

Federal officials have announced that ! were held in $5,000 ball Saturday for wlln him are making every effort to 
all of the crew of the ship which was appearance before a federal commis- dl> tilings for the Maritime Provinces 
registered in Halifax are Canadians, sioner as smuggling conspirators. and for the city of St. John.

“We are going to get more freight, 
both general cargo and grain, this year 
over the C. N. R, and we are assured 
by Mr Tcackle that there would be 
a larger number of sailings thlc year 
of C. G M. M. boats than for some 
years, there being a sailing bonked for 
each week, with some specials In be
tween.
More Facilities.

U. S. Authorities Seek Canadian1 with the exception of two men from
the U. S. who claimed they were en
gaged as super-cargoes.

Halifax Man Captain.

Customs officials state' that Edward 
Wells of Halifax, is captain of the 
Frederick B.

Tjie search for men financially In-

Backer of $1,000,000 Smug
gling Group.

be-

serve.

Johnson On Deck.“The Government Is not to be cen
sured,” the Premier continued. 
r “It is only to be insulted. It is not 
to be executed; it is merely to be put 
upon the rack.

“The opposition mistakes their men. 
We shall surrender nothing. If there 
Is an election, the responsibility for it 
Is not ours."

When MacDonald predicted a victory 
at the polls, he was wildly cheered. 
The convention passed a resolution 
congratulating the Premier on his 
achievements, and promising utmost 
support, in event of an election.

Convention officials intimated that 
resolutions proposing affiliations be
tween the Laborites and the Commu
nists would be ruled out of order.

Denounces Communism.

Ahd if these two fail to stop the 
advance of New York, Walter John
son will rally his mates in a last ditch 
stand. , , ,

Today’s battle, with uncertain hûrl- 
ers in the box may easily develop into 
another loose contest similar to that of 
yesterday, in which the defensive work 
of New York behind its wobbling 
pitchers excelled that of the Senators’ 
infield quartette behind hurling some
what worse.

Captain Frank Frisch of the Giants 
was the defensive wall against which 
Washington apd “Goose” Goslln, in 
particular, bounced in futile effort 
throughout the game. Ross Young con
tributed a diving catch and the entire 
Giant defence was nearly faultless. 
Infield Falters.

Washington’s 
trast to its sensational play in the first 
two games, faltered; behind its uncer
tainty the second string pitchers grew 
nervous and ineffective.

Manager Harris announced that 
Peckinpaugh, who retired yesterday 
with a "Charley horse,” would probably 
be able to play today.

Nephew, Awakened, Summons 
Aid—Neighboring Farmer

is Ï

Charlottetown, P. E. L, Oct. 7— 
Ethel Tanlon, teacher in Summereide 
school, who lives alone on her farm at 
St, Blanors. was beaten over the head 
while asleep Sunday night and was dis
covered some time later by her little 
nephew who was spending the night 
with her and was awakened by her 
groans.
him to ’phone for his father, Tanlun, 
of Summerside before she became un
conscious. Her skull is injured, hei 
shoulder and forehead cut and two 
fingers broken. This morning she was 
removed to the Prince County Hospi
tal and hopes are held out for her re
covery. _ ’

Suspicion rests on a neighboring 
farmer whose cap was found in the 
kitchen, but who has not as yet been 
located by the police.

GOVERNMENT WILL 
MEET WEDNESDAYQUEBEC PUTS A BAN 

ON ONE-MAN CARS - Miss Tanlon was able to tell
Education Board Also to Hold 

Session—Deaths in 
York.City Council Gives Power Com

pany One Month to Re
move Them. (Special to The Times-Star.)

Fredericton, Oct. 7—The provincial 
government will meet here on Wednes
day in regular monthly session. The 
Board of Education is to meet in con
nection with the meeting of the gov
ernment, probably on Wednesday.

Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superinten
dent of education, is to be absent from 
the board meeting. He is to attend 
the meeting of the Kings and Queens 
Counties Teachers’ Institute at Sussex 
and the meeting of the Teacheis’ In
stitute of Albert, Westmorland and 
Kent Counties. Dr. Charlte, Swain 
Thomas of Harvard University is to 
speak at each institute.

Dçad ln Capital.

Mns. Jessie Mlnto, widow of William 
Mlnto, Sr., died this morning at the 
home of Mrs. Walter Burnham, 327 
Woodstock road, after a lingering ill
ness. She Was aged 86 years. Surviv
ing are one son, William, of Montreal, 
and one daughter, Mrs. John F. Doh
erty of SprlnghllJ, N. B. The funeral 
will take place Wednesday afternoon 
with service in the home at 8 o’clock 
by Rev. F. ft. Holmes. Interment will 
be in the Rural cemetery.

Mrs. Laura E. Jewett of Kingsclear 
died last night at her home in Kings
clear, aged 86 years. Death was sud
den. One son, Morris, at home, sur
vives, also her husband and parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Morris of Kings
clear. Also surviving are a brother, 
Joseph Morris of Kingsclear, two sis
ters, Mrs. James Stockton, California, 
and Mrs. Jessie Kitchen of Kingsclear.

Yoijt County Court.

The York County Court met this 
afternoon for October sittings. Sev
eral cases are entered in the civil 
docket. The case of John A. Howell, 
charged with uttering a forged check, 
is lig the criminal docket. Harold Broad 
held for trial for breaking and enter
ing is not here, having been on bail, 
rfls case probably will be_dropped.

Both Contestnts
Wounded In Duel

infield in strong con-
made even more plain

■ This was 
when MacDonald defended the Anglo- 
Russian treaty, but repudiated Com
munism, denouncing it as “detestable.”

“Communism is a mischievous stir
ring up of strife,” he said, “whereas the 
Laborites propose a democarcy of free
dom and progress. Communism is a 
product of C saris m and war, and we 
shall have nothing to do with it. Un
less we are prepared to engage in a 
crusade against Communism, we might 
as well put up our shutters.”

Large crowds stood outside the large 
assembly hall ln the West End, await
ing the arrival of MacDonald and 
other cabinet ministers.

The speakers’ platform resembled 
the ministerial bench in the House of 
Commons inasmuch as nearly all the 
members of (he cabinet were present.

Quebec, Oct. 7.—(Canadian Press).— 
The City of Quebec, through its spe
cial committee, composed of all the 
aldermen and the mayor, has given the 
Quebec Power Companyi one month In 
which to remove all one man cars, now 
in operation in the city from circula-

(

Once Was With Bank 
Of Montreal HerePREMIER MAKES A 

PLEA FOR UNITY
f

Claims Perpetual
Motion For Clock

!

TOWN IS BOMBED 
FROM AIR AND LAND

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 7—Wm. Joseph 
Anderson, 81, former manager of the 
Bank of Montreal here, died at his 
home here Sunday after having seen 
service in the employ of the Bank of 
Montreal for about half a century. He 
was born in Sorel, Que., the son of 
the late Rev. Canon Wildam A. An
derson. Among the many branches 
of thé bank in which he had served 
was that of St. John, N. B.

Local banking officials Vho have 
been In the service a number of years 
when questioned this morning, said 
they could not recall Mr. Anderson as 
working here. One was positive that 
he was not a branch manager here but 
expressed the opinion he had been a 
clerk here for a while and then moved 
to Ontario.

tion.
Oct. 7—A French inventorThis ultimatum was decided on yes

terday afternoon during the course of 
a lengthy meeting with the directors 
of the Quebec Power Company.

Paris,
named Monnier is exhibiting a “per
petual motion clock” after 86 years of 
effort. The instrument, if it can be so 
called, weighs half a ton and com
prises 12,000 pieces. It is four metres 
high, two metres wide and has a depth 
of a metre and a half. There are six 
secondary hands to mark the time of 
London, Berlin, Strasbourg, Havana, 
Petrograd and New York.

There is a movement on foot here 
to have the invention examined by 
the Government, not only that the 
principle may be utilized if his claims 
are proved, but so that he may be 
properly compensate! for his efforts.

N. S. Premie? Is In
Halifax Hospital

Says Liberal-Progressive Union 
Needed to Defeat 

Conservatism. “The matter of additional facilities 
was brought up and the development 
of Courtenay Bay was broached by 
Mr. Dalrymple. He stressed the Im
portance of this work if the C. N. R. 
was to make any large increase in the 
amount of freight carried to. this port, 
and it is probable that in this connec
tion the port committee will make a 
visit to Ottawa at an early date.

“The matter of a new station was 
It was pointed out 

the watchword of

Manchurias Attack Shanhaikwan 
at Daybreak—Sungkiang is 

Captured.
Shenandoah Starts

On#Long Journey
Brandon, Man., Oct. 7.—A plea for 

unity and co-operation between Liber
als and Progressives on the common 
ground of their mutual opposition to 
the principles of Conservatism 
made here last night by Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King, to an audience which 
contained many Progressives, includ
ing their Federal leader, Robert Forke.

“If,” he said, “the forces of those 
who think Liberally and Progressively 
are united from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, there is going to be a long 
term of Liberal-Progressive administra
tion. tyt, if divided when the need 
arises, then we may have an even 
longer period to regret the mistake we 
have made. Division in our forces is 
likely to mean victory for the party of 
Arthur Meighen. “Names were sec
ondary,” he declared, “and a party 
only an instrument to and end. We are 
told,” lie added, “that what has been 
done by this Government in the way of 
tariff reduction has been done under 

of western Progressives, finit 
It was done because we

Tien Tsin, Oct. 7.—Manchurian air
craft appealed over Shanhaikwan in 
Northern Chihli province at the east
ern extremity of the great Chinese Wall 
at daybreak and rai.'-ed bombs on the 
ancient city while the surface armies 
of General Chang Tso-Llne, Manchu
rian leader, and Peking government 
troops carried on an intense battle for 
possession of the city which is held by 
Peking forces. Chang Tso-Lin airmen 
and surface forces rained shells inside 
the great wall.

Manchurian troops, attempting to 
take the city were unable to withstand 
the fire returned by the Pekin troops 
and were forced to retire.
Sungkiang Captured.

Shanghai, Oct. 7.—Sungkiang, 22 
miles south west of this city has been 
captured by General Sun Chuang-Fun 
military governor of Fukien, and the 

1 Chekiang troops are retreating on Sin- 
gohwang nine miles from Shanghai.

Lakehurst, N. J., Oct. 7—The U. S. 
•naval dirigible Shenandoah started on 
a round trip cruise to the Pacific coast 
at 10 a m. today. Rear Admiral W. 
A. Moffatt, in charge of navy aero
nautics, was on board. She headed 
south, with Wilmington, Delaware, as 
the ftrst city on her route. The dirigi
ble will fly to Seattle.

iPremiér Is Cheered.
When the Premier, took the platform

accomplishments of the Labor Govern
ment.

“We did not enter office hoping to 
create a new world by agitation,” he 
«aid, "but we do believe we have 
created a new spirit to which the old 
world is showing a new. response.

“We are beseiged on all sides with 
demands that the unemployment ills 
be miraculously cured. They are not 
cured, but no government has done 
more than we have.

“We have reduced sugar duties, and 
have otherwise removed from the 
•fiasses £30,000,000 annual tax burdens. 
This good work will be continued.

“I believe that some progress has 
been made toward world peace, and I 
am hopeful of the Dawes plan.”

Resist Both Movements.
The Premier confirmed thé over

night indications that the Government 
purposes resisting both the vote of cen
sure advanced by the Conservatives and 
the Liberal amendment proposing an 
Inquiry Into the circumstances under 
which the sedition charges against a 
tommunist editor were recently aban
doned. -

was

also discussed, 
that economy was 
the government at the present time, 
and the loca^men were asked how they 
would view the building of a tem
porary train shed for the present, the 
assurance being given that the struc- 
turc would be one of which this city 
need not be ashamed, until the time 
had come when the money was avail
able for the larger project.

“The committee assured the delega
tion that they would be satisfied with 
that for the present and the assur
ance was given that if the railway 
authorities were sure this would be ac
ceptable to the people the work would 
be proceeded with at once, and I be
lieve it will be undertaken very soon.

“The removal of the ledge of rock 
at the Pettingill wharf was referred 
to and this will be taken up. at once 
with the government. Strong hopes 
were held out that this would be un
dertaken by the railway authorities 
provided it was shown that the wharf 
would not be injured by the blasting 
operations. -i

Wire Èriefs Halifax, Oct. 7—Premier Armstrong, 
who has been in hospital here since 
Saturday undergoing treatment for an 
Infected finger which had been causing 
swelling of the wrist and arm, was 
reported late last night as resting com
fortably. The Premier’s condition is not 
regarded as. serious.

Tours, Fragfct, Oct. 7.—(United 
Press.)—“No change” was today’s 
bulletin from the sick room of 
Anatole France, who is in a state 
of coma, with death believed near.

Synopsis—A widespread area of 
high pressure is centered over the 
Great Lakes, and the weather is 
fair in nearly all parts of the 
Dominion.

Forecasts :
Gulf and North Shore—Decreas

ing westerly winds, fair today and 
Wednesday.

Fine Today and Tomorrow.

was

Edmonton, Alta., Oct. 7.—Hon. 
Charles W. Cross, at one time at
torney-general of Alb.erta, has 
been nominated as Liberal candi
date in the new federal riding of 
Athabaska.

Times-Star
Will Tell Ball

Game Story

pressure 
is not true.

seeking to carry honorably promises 
we made to the people of Canada, and 
to put into practice the Liberal plat
form of 1919. The Progressives and 
ourselves have not been playing small 
politics or seeking partisan ends.

areDr. Harry E. Fodsick 
Resigns As Pastor

Maritime—Moderate west to 
northwest winds, fine today and 
Wednesday.

Northern New England—Most
ly cloudy tonight and Wednesday, 
cooler tonight; gentle to moder
ate variable winds.

Toronto, Oct. 7—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night.

The Times-Star service In mega
phoning the world series baseball 
reports In detail as the games 

has apparently been much

New York, Oct. 7.—Dr. William 
A. Shanklln, president of Wesleyan 
University, died suddenly yester
day in the Grand Central subway 
station from heart failure.

New York, Oct. 7—The Presbytery 
of New Fork has received, but has de
layed action upon, the resignation of 
the Rev. Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick, 
Baptist preacher of modernism, idea 

years lias held an assistant 
ministership in the First Presbyterian 
Chürch here.

The resignation was Fosdick’s an
swer to the request of the Presbytery 
that, in accordance with a ruling of the 
General Assembly five months ago, hi 
should renounce his Baptist member
ship and become a Presbyterian, or re
linquish his association with the local 
chyrch.

Once before the Doctor resigned from 
the assistant ministership, but the 
church rejected the resignation.

Cuban Troops Are
Sent To Camaguey

progress
appreciated by the fans eagerly fol
lowing the classic struggle of the 
Senators and the Grants,

This service will be given today 
and on each other day of the 
series. Play by play, thfe story will 
be told from one of the Canterbury 
street windows of The Times-Star

Freight Transfer.
“The matter of transferring freight 

from the east to the west side by 
motor trucks and trailers was touched 
upon.
p]e that this was a matter which had 
been taken up by the Moncton office 
but had not yet been brought to the 
attention of the head office officials.

“Taking It all through,” the Mayor 
concluded, “I regard the conference as 
having been of real benefit and I be
lieve more will come in the future, as 
(Continued on page 2, fifth colomnj

Quebec, Oct. 7.— Mrs. Alfred 
Corriveau, who sustained a frac
tured skull early Sunday morning 
when she jumped from a third 
floor window during the course of 
a fire at her home, died last night 
in the hospital here.

Livingstone, Rhodesia, Oct. 7.— 
The members of the Empire Par
liamentary delegation are returning 
to Great Britain on the next boat 
in response to an urgent summons 
owing to the imminence of a gen
eral -lection.

who for
Buenos Aires, Oct. 7—(United Press) 

—Minister of Agriculture LeBrcton, 
former . ambassador in Washington, 
and Deputy Diego Luis Mdlinari, were 
both wounded slightly in a duel with 
sabres here early today.

The duel grew out of a political 
quarrel, resulting from a letter writ
ten by Molinari, criticizing the min
ister of agriculture and his assistants.

Three of LeBreton’s friends have 
also sent their seconds to Molinari, 
and will fight a duel with him.

Havana, Oct. 7—The government has 
dispatched 400 troops in a special train 
from Camp Columbia to Camaguey and 
Oriente provinces as a precautionary 
measure against further disorders.

President Zayas issued a proclama
tion calling upon the people and poli
tical leaders to remaig calm. The Presi
dent could not say who provoked last 
night’s clash at Camaguey in which 
seven persons were killed and about 60 
woqnded. ^ •

N. S. College Head
Will Be Honored

It was stated by Mr. Dalrym-
Vietoria .... 46 SO
Calgary .... 
Edmonton .. 
Winnipeg ... 
Toronto .... 49 
Montreal 
St. John .... 64 
Halifax 
New York .. 62

42 62 40
72

83 38' London, Ont., Oct. 7.—At the spe- 
dal convocation In connection with the 
formal opening of the new building of 
th« University of Western Ontario an 
honorary degree will be conferred on 
President A. S. Mackenzie, Dalhousie 
University. Halifax.
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